
 
Two Articles Explaining the NFL Player Protests During the National Anthem 

 
Trump Responds to NFL Protests:  'Standing with locked arms is  good,  

kneeling is  not acceptable’ 
by Caroline Kenny, CNN.com, September 24, 2017 

President Donald Trump responded to protests across the National Football League on Sunday over his 
remarks about players taking a knee during the national anthem, expressing approval for those who locked arms, 
but not those who knelt. "Great solidarity for our National Anthem and for our Country. Standing with locked 
arms is good, kneeling is not acceptable. Bad ratings!" the President tweeted Sunday afternoon. 

Across the country, dozens of NFL players have been taking a knee during the playing of the national 
anthem before their Sunday games. Their protests come as Trump renewed his criticism of athletes taking a knee 
during the national anthem in protest over perceived social injustices. On Sunday morning, Trump slammed the 
league's ratings in a post on Twitter and said again players should be fired or suspended for such protests -- 
reiterating remarks he made at a rally in Alabama Friday night. 

At the campaign rally for Republican Sen. Luther Strange, Trump angered many in the NFL by calling 
for team owners to fire any "son of a bitch" who "disrespects our flag." The President inflamed tensions further 
Saturday by withdrawing a White House invitation to basketball star Stephen Curry of the Golden State 
Warriors. Curry had remarked at the Warriors' media day Friday that he doesn't want to attend the White House 
ceremony scheduled to commemorate the team's championship title. 

"'By acting and not going, hopefully that will inspire some change when it comes to what we tolerate in 
this country and what is accepted and what we turn a blind eye to,'' Curry told reporters. ''It's not just the act of 
not going. There are things you have to do on the back end to actually push that message into motion." 

At the first NFL game Sunday, which took place at London's Wembley Stadium, members of both the 
Jacksonville Jaguars and Baltimore Ravens took a knee while many other players and coaching staff stood and 
linked arms. Dozens more players on other teams knelt at their games Sunday afternoon. Notably, almost the 
entire Pittsburgh Steelers roster stayed in their locker room during the national anthem. 

The NFL announced Sunday morning that it will be dusting off a one-minute ad it produced for the 
Super Bowl earlier this year that originally was produced to "demonstrate the power of football to bring people 
together," the league said. 
The league is going to run the ad again on NBC's "Sunday Night Football" telecast. 

In response to Trump's remarks in Alabama, Robert Kraft, of close friend of Trump's and owner of the 
New England Patriots, issued a statement Sunday morning saying: "I am deeply disappointed by the tone of the 
comments made by the President on Friday. I am proud to be associated with so many players who make such 
tremendous contributions in positively impacting our communities." 

NFL players began to kneel during the national anthem last year, when then-San Francisco 49ers 
quarterback Colin Kaepernick refused to stand during "The Star-Spangled Banner" before kickoff, sparking both 
support and backlash. 
Kaepernick, who is currently without a team, told NFL Media last August: "I am not going to stand up to show 
pride in a flag for a country that oppresses black people and people of color." 

On Sunday morning, Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin appeared on CNN's State of the Union with 
Jake Tapper and said that NFL owners should decide on a rule on how to handle players who kneel in protest 
during the national anthem. 

"The owners should meet and decide on this rule the way they decide on any other rule," Mnuchin said. 
 
Seahawks, Titans,  Steelers Stay in Locker Rooms during National Anthem as More Players Protest 

By Katherine lam, FoxNews.com, September 24, 2017 
Three NFL teams stayed in their locker rooms during the national anthem ahead of NFL games on 

Sunday, as a growing number of players from other teams joined in protest by kneeling on the field. 

1. Mark	your	confusion.	
2. Show	evidence	of	a	close	reading.	
3. Write	a	1+	page	reflection.	



As the national anthem rang out at Nissan Stadium in Nashville, neither the Tennessee Titans nor the 
Seattle Seahawks were out on the field. Earlier in the day in Chicago, all but one of the Pittsburgh Steelers 
remained in the locker room during the anthem ahead of their game against the Bears. 

More than 100 NFL players from several teams across the country have kneeled or locked arms Sunday, 
after President Trump lashed out at the protesters and called for those who disrespect the flag to be fired or 
suspended. One Steeler was seen just outside the players' tunnel at Soldier Field: offensive tackle Alejandro 
Villanueva, a former Army Ranger, CBS Sports reported. 

NFL Sunday began with members of the Jacksonville Jaguars and the Baltimore Ravens either taking a 
knee or locking arms as the U.S. national anthem was sung at London's Wembley Stadium.   Those who were 
not kneeling, including the coaches on both teams and Jaguars owner Shahid Khan, locked arms during the 
national anthem. The players then stood up for “God Save the Queen,” the British anthem. 

Members of the Seahawks and Titans marched out onto the field with arms linked after the anthem was 
played. Some people in the crowd booed as the players finally emerged. 

Pittsburgh's coach, Mike Tomlin, stood by himself on the sideline in Chicago. Tomlin had said before 
the game that Pittsburgh’s players would remain in the locker room and that “we’re not going to let divisive 
times or divisive individuals affect our agenda.” Tomlin added that the Steelers made this choice “not to be 
disrespectful to the anthem but to remove ourselves from this circumstance. People shouldn’t have to choose.” 

Most teams in the early afternoon games locked arms in solidarity. At least three team owners joined 
their players. Several New Orleans Saints players sat during the national anthem. The Jaguars tweeted a photo 
shortly after the team's defiant message with the caption: “Unity.” Ravens owner Steve Bisciotti released a 
statement posted on Twitter after the incident, saying: “We recognize our players’ influence. We respect their 
demonstration and support them 100 percent. All voices need to be heard. That’s democracy in its highest 
form.” 

The display marked a tumultuous weekend between the NFL and Trump, who called the players 
kneeling during "The Star-Spangled Banner" disrespectful. Trump took note of the incidents at the start of the 
games on Sunday. "Great solidarity for our National Anthem and for our Country. Standing with locked arms is 
good, kneeling is not acceptable. Bad ratings!" Trump tweeted.  
He wrote earlier on Twitter: “If NFL fans refuse to go to games until players stop disrespecting our Flag & 
Country, you will see change take place fast,” Trump tweeted Sunday morning. "Fire or suspend!” 

"...NFL attendance and ratings are WAY DOWN. Boring games yes, but many stay away because they 
love our country. League should back U.S.," he tweeted.  

Trump's criticism began on Friday during a rally in Alabama when he called for players to be fired who 
disrespect the American flag. "Wouldn't you love to see one of these NFL owners, when somebody disrespects 
our flag, to say 'get that son of a b ---- off the field right now? Out! He's fired! He's fired,'" Trump said to the 
crowd. 

His comments drew sharp criticism among professional athletes and NFL Commissioner Roger 
Goodell. "Divisive comments like these demonstrate an unfortunate lack of respect for the NFL, our great game 
and all of our players, and a failure to understand the overwhelming force for good our clubs and players 
represent in our communities," Goodell said. 

Goodell announced on Twitter Sunday that a video titled, "Inside These Lines" will air during Sunday 
night's game as a sign of unity in the league.  

Trump stood by his words on Saturday when he rescinded Golden State Warrior Stephen Curry’s 
invitation to the White House this spring to honor his team’s 2017 NBA championship. He then suggested that 
NFL players who kneel during the patriotic song should be fired.  

Former San Francisco 49ers quarterback Colin Kaepernick began the controversial movement last year 
when he refused to stand during “The Star-Spangled Banner” to protest police brutality against the African-
American community. Kaepernick has since become a free agent, but he has not yet been picked up by any 
team. A number of players wore shirts during warmup Sunday that said "#IMWITHKAP" in support of 
Kaepernick.  
 
Possible	Response	Questions:	

1. What	are	your	thoughts	on	the	protests	by	NFL	players?	Explain.		
2. Compare	and	contrast	how	this	story	was	covered	by	CNN	and	by	Fox	News.		What	do	you	notice?	
3. Pick	a	passage	from	the	article	and	respond	to	it.		


